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ТІCHINESE AS DISHWASHERSers, but a mere discharge will act 
os a blight on the whole of Regin
ald Grayne’s future; his career at 
the bar will be spoiled; he will be a 
marked men." x

"Yes, I am afraid you are right 
there—the public is a funny factor 
to reckon with."

That s why, with all my heart 
and soul, I want to find the real 
murderer."

"Yes."
"I believe the Frenchman inno

cent."
"Despite his bad, very bad char

acter ? Remember, we have traced 
him back for five years."

"Despite that.
You know—I told you—all about 

the Dartmoor busness ? That is a 
mysrtery which will probably never 
be cleared up—whether he murdered 
the man whose body was found, or 
simply changed clothes and th 
the body into the water. You 
understand, between ourselves, that 
that is a matter which—the author
ities are not altogether without 
blame—is more or less hushed up."

"Yes. But in any case it would 
sink into insignificance beside thefr 
present charge."

"That’s so."
‘Give a dog, a bad name, and 

you may as well hang him/ is all 
very well, Janson, in a proverb, but 
it ought to be eliminated in a mat
ter of life and death."

"Perhaps you are right, but I am 
a policeman to the backbone, 
know.

NOT A TWINGE IN HIS BODY H c/lf-asnes ул-г\У /нлЛ/

chr/

fjcneJlsy&ЄЄ41*
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1CHINKS MAKE GOOD GENEBAb 
SERVANTS.

DODD’S KIDNEY PILLS CUBED 
W. J. DIXON’S RHEUMA

TISM. Hard Working, Fairly Reliable 
and a Great Hand at 

Saving.He was Crippled, tor Weeks Before 
he Tried the Great Kidney Rem
edy—How the Cure was Effected. There are very few cleans

ing operations in which Sunlight 
Soap cannot be used to advant. 

It makes the home bright

Douglas Knocker, who spent a 
number of years in China, and is 
thoroughly familiar with all the 
ways of the wily Chinee, writes an 
interesting article to the Empire Re- 
view on “The Chinaman at Home 
and Abroad."

x» ,4. ^ ._. The majority of writers on Chinese. D,x”n- .wh° ia Г І servai.ts role? to them at homo,
known in this neighborhood, was a where the suppl 0, workeis is far
cripple from Rheumatism. To-day he in excess of the demand, for the
has not a twinge of his old enemy wages al0 to ti om Ugh and their
anywhere m his body and ho gives numbor practically unlimited. In
all the credit to Dodd s Kidney Pills. China, therefore, it is posaible to ob-

I had an attack of Typhoid Fev- tain as good a servant as can be Mr. «James Barnes, the war corres-
er," Mr. Dixon says in speaking of та o of a Chinese. Ore shoul , how- 1 poncent, a man who has seen many
his cure, "and after I got over it, e\er, study the Chinaman, not only battle-fields and ot or scenes of
Rheumatism set in. I had pains in | under home influence but when 1 e has danger and doling, tells in V. C. of
my back and in my right hip so bad engaged himself in service in a for- what he deems the bravest teed ho

I had j eign land. ever saw. The bravery was the
The widely spread natuie of the biaxery of women, which men saw 

dress or undress myself C іnese invasion into other lands is but did not share. It was in Kan- 
for two months. For three or four j well known. Many occupations at- &as, on the lit e of a newly con&truct- 
wcoks I could not put my right leg tia t 1 im. Ho part ici la; ly appro- ed i ail oad, The wife of one of the 
on my left knee. I cites the і eedem he enjoys under , contractors cooked for fi;ty men in a

"On my brother’s advice I started British rule. (little house of sod and timber over-
using Dodd’s Kidney Pills, and after THE CHINAMAN AT HOME. Hooking ti e railroad embankment. In 
taking three boxes I began to walk The usual plan of getting a CU. ose a 

vnu around and do ™У work -is usual. I sovar.t is through a native of known ^Twn
You hear on platforms, and a“ £|right and I)odd’s Kid" Poi‘,0,,'who gutuanteo the char- ; or thrce tncn P.e.e down wifh Icier.

read in prospectuses appealing for j/,” d l.t’ , . v. і* Л Ргс1Іт,пагУ interview і». and the boarr.lng-house keeper had
funds, of the rescue work and re- . Rthdu“atiam «caused by une acid of course, гем вагу, so, in their t(J them t tl% houso 0Ifth. em- 
formation of bad characters- but in thc blood- The natural way to very best ilothes, such as will never hankment
I’ve never seen them—except on curo !t ія to get the uric acid out he seen again, as tl ey are probably Mf Bai ne. bad been out driving 
paper. Once bad, alwaye bad. of th= blood. If the Kidneys are borrowed, tie candidates will be in- wfth the contTactor. As they as.
Given a chance, the bad character sound thcV will take all the uric acid troduced to the now master. Ore (Cn cd a hjB a nlllc and a hall from 
will ooze out again. I have been a j °ut of tho blood. Dodd's Kidney 'ery htg ly ю оште.к ed will ap- the (elt emcnt u ey looked back and 
policeman now for thirty years, and PllIe make the Kidneys sound. Pe.ar>and lf if.,** cehr'f,el> . l*J saw tie coirnl afire. It was full of
I never ran across one bona-frde case ----------- f----------- j”1*1 еїі ^г" гігУ oat straw, arid the flames were
of reformation yet. Once a man ППТТТ nrvrr і т mv-n nn ntn т ■ ттг g b ? le characters horn. lor- gweeptng toward the sod house.
SK.SW»Y.ttS,45«ИМШТИвОТОШstar»адг-з,- as 
**а?йа-. ..ш« о, ™ =»о s:™.. A™»» sTt'jr» і* "иігякгк ™. ««.,«

2- ал-дльв» к X AS 4 22?*“- - - -and fled. Under that belief he con- Nor Institute a Civil Action, But of 1”,e| paper—some ver> t*.ty and ь Ag Bwg Bneared the Ecene we could 
fesscxl himself a murderer to you ?” the Prince of Wales cracked—embossed, poteibly, with the tl e тп runiiing towaid the build

•■That is his defence.” Can a ms of a legalmn, and beaiing a jng| that had now*caught flre on the
"He persists in his innocence of signature what may be hijto.ic or gl( o , eale,t tho burnjng stacks,

the charge.” It is a well-known fact that the utte ly unknown. They ^an bo hi.ed But nQ ong came farther than the
"And you will find, Mr. Caneton, Sovereign is above what Is called ovt at various pii.ee. One candi , in the little hollow at the 

that he will persist in it till tile common law—that is, Ue ordinary date; Ior instance, produced a testi- bottom the hlll Evidently the 
squeeze of the hangman’s rope stops ;,aw whkh is binuing on eveiy sub- gonial given by a la e J news of the powder being there had
his voice. I have met his sort Ье->сі In the realm. T-e King cannot Hong Kong to 11s cook, and though be Qme known, But suddenly, as
fore. He is a bod egg; .but he’s not be sued as a tiespaseer or a cebtor, 'bis appearance was unlnvitmg, the we waUhedf while our horses tore
stubborn, I give him bis due. He’s nor can Le be cited to appear as a governor s cook naa so soauc- QVer thc rough and heavy ground, we
convinced you, but he’s not convinc- witne^e; but, on tr.e other band, the *ive a- sound that r.e was gi Faw two women running up the hill-

By his own showing he Soxe.eigu is unable to take any civil engagement. . .. , si e toward the building. They wore
action agnl.itt a nubje t, though he Regi-tiy oflflres and advei tiaments tfce con,ractor.g wite Kand tie,cr-in-
can institute criminal pro ee ings bei"g . at„ Çfe8enî law. All at once we saw a third
against any person in tie kingdom, a,ri ed Briton has nd alî*™atl figure appear in the doorway of the
but he cannot appear as a witness in and though th«-e are disadyantagos h which tho rmol o was
the ca-e. con- e ted with the method, it seems pourl'g It wa, mother woman,

The other day a man was prorecut- salt factory, on ti e whole, to a^- and slle wag helping a man, who
ed for foiling His Majesty's signa- ce!'t those whom the ^st boy re- w&g evidently aimobt too weak to
ture to a cheque drawn on Co.itts’ commends. In a la ge eAabll .hmont wal:< Be(oro tbo loader of the two
Bank, but King Euward, e.en if he the 1 ead boy is entnMted wdlh the women who were running up the hill
wflthed to do so, could not go into edt‘™ management a"d got near her she had appeared with
t. e witness-box to prove the forge.y; te househoU, and his duties a e another man wrapped uke an Indian
Us evie'en o had to be given through dgnlfied and superior. The ator blanket, and both men started
the medium oi other parties. c°°U® la the man who carries water dovtm thg

Shortly after His Maje.ty, th.cn, to t e bedrooms, and is very lavish nQt gtop Without hesitation all 
of СОЧІ so, Pi ince of Wales, had pur- hla gl,t8/° , 1 ї, ь[.Р three turned back into the house,
chased the Sanuri gham Estate, ’ a 1,00 8 on 5 ' Г*. ,e The house was plain in sight when
( ispute arose between oi e of the expresses obie tioi в to his in la. rim- we rea, hed tbe top of the bank, 
te. ants on the property and his [hate iirlgation the man will pro- Ev minute we exported to hear
Royal landlord in connection with bably grin and be silent, or ePaat tbe explosion that would mean a
the pree.il g oi game. wU.h even-."Yes and No savey а1.1=г"а/‘У ю rible catastroi he. Strange to re-

Tbe.e as a df fpp®a^„thA,ew^w late, not a man of all those grouped
he has invoked, these being the only abQut had gone (orwaTd to the res-
words he knows of th e language .e ті ey stood there watching at a
think, is English. A master com- gafg d[ ^п с
mite several eivors in this cam Sud,.c iy at the doorway appeared

■ one of t e women again. She rolled 
To get tl-e maximum amount of out one of the small tin kegs or 

"But I didn’t admit that in any of j however, was settled out of court, і work out of the Chinese one must canisters of powder. Another follow- 
thom I had found a direct motive in the tenant giving up ti e faim, for \,emember that the fewer novelties ed, and then a third. Before we had 
the opposite direction—that the whl h le was we 1 compensated. Ithev have to tontend with the more reached the bottom of the 1 ill they 
murderer profited by his victim’s life Ab oad Royal les a e much more Ц" ely ti ey are to produce a fair iad rescued every pound of it; and 
and lost by his death." * f eq e tly involved in lawsuits them re8 it. The method of managing when at last some men approached

The lawyer sighed. He saw that they arc in Gieat B. itain, though Chinese through a l ead boy is one to help-even the sil s of the win-
it was hopeless to think of ever the parties pro.ee.cd against by to w. і h tho ra o is a customed. dews of the house were on fire—one
convincing the detective. Royal у I From the lowest to the 1 ighe t in of the women stood there pouring

"I am sorry," he said, "because SELDOM WIN ТНЕШ CASES. ! the land, lower1 is held responsible to water from a dish-pan on-the heat- 
whilst your mind is concentrated ,on K , ,lk . Soveroiim 1 igher. This responsibility of the bli tered tins ct giant BCfwcer. Even
this men’s supposed guflt, the tfeal cannot appear personally in an or^ higher for the a' lions of t e lower after that spa e of time, when 1
murderer may be destroying any ;dinarv co,lrt c( )aw but t,e (an and gives t e і feiior e-rtirely Into the pla-ed my hand on one,I found it
clues.” j “ y a™ar lr0m Ïrae to ttao hanfs of his superior. In family life still hot to the touch. The hands

"No,” said Janson; "all the clues ! fhrmmh л! геш/entaii.e jail the cl -ildren and their parents are and hair and .lothing of all three
exist. Tire rooms at Graune Hall a .c le of vea s aeo a wl-e mer- 1 un’er the authority of the grand- women had been singed and burned.
are locked, and will remain so till I charl ' gd t e K J ct for The lTrge father while he lives, who has no*j , , 1U u v,
the aflair is over; nothing has been sim oi $32 50 Tie Kai er had ,ог1У financial contre 1, but also ab-1 In one of the chief watchmaking
distm-bed " s Jn a1v^'°V; :a,77tf ’ solute power pf li e and death. r_ T.___n , establishments in Ziurich there is to

"That brings me to the real P£/t ‘V a°оощаХм h amounted I lB tl e matter of в «mating hi, Iucas'County. 'f** be seen a remarkable curiosity in the
reason of my seeking this interview, to rome thousands'of doilaT less a opportunities the native is no foci, FRANK J CHENEY make, oath shape of a timepiece. This is in the
I think it оУп1у riglt to tell you. ̂ lflTn/dL/0Uu^andtra/fer=d,ie for he be,, ^s to a, wM h con- ^at b.^.^njor fann.r o, th.^rmw form of a ball, which™ im^r-
and, besarics, I want your permis- jmDe ial ordeis fur wi» e el ewbeie. eifcts of ti e finest business men in t. e . the Clty of Toledo, County and ceptibly down an inclined surface
sion too " TBArrbgrt hflvincr Inst th« wo;Id. Tho integrity of the Chirese btate aforesaid, and that said Arm will without rolling. The length of this°For what?” rus.^1 d/e™Lged to lx? me.Chant is a proverb in the west, -vm_ol ONE HUNUUED POL- inclined surface is 18 inches, and

"I propose to summon private do- a t , is pouud oi flea, and cued 1 is and l e ts co.itrasted with otter na- fAKUU that cannot be cured by the the journey is accomplished from
tective assistance—to consult Mr. . customer ior tie full amount til ns in this partvvlar. bo great „„ 0f HALL'S CATARRH CURE. top to bottom in twenty-four hours.Bradley Denmn” ^ on tht^re aroomt тГГе amount of belie r.eed he placed ^ Then the "ball” only needs lifting to

Janson laughed. ' eventually went to the Supreme Ithe honesty of t1 e Chinese—honesty, y preM1lce- thl, eth day of December, tho top again. This extraordinary
"By all means,” he answered; “I j Court of Appeal, whe e it was main- I tf at ,is> as ” Icealizo it, for it .3 ,u. ia.se. timepiece has no spring, and there-

don’t for a moment deny that Mr. <aired that the meiohant was en- 1агК0ІУ founded on pcli y, and C ns- .......... A. W. GLEA80N, fore needs no winding. The "hands”
Deane is a clever man' He's full tPKd tills «lB.SO^dtisis aK t,aB England may supply him with a ; ,I1L : А (Лагу Public are very cleverly kept i„ motion by
ot theories and fads anil deductions mo,it a uni„ue example of a subje t Proverb to the port. ine vm..ese .......... sliding along an inclined plane.
and inferences', or he might be even ninp а ‘са,е against the Kaiser , Юок ahead, and aie slow to act 
more clever. I won’t deny, cither, I, tll„ ; i-hcr courts. Iard ”e'er ш в. hurl у.that by a stroke of luck he has been | In Russia no ore can take any ac- ' Yet Chircse honesty may_ be ce-
able to hit a trailil have lost. Has l4nn a„QjlSt tbc Tsar unless ho be fen e1 ЬУ tl 0_c "ho can poii t to
helped me more than once, and I am of nobie rank, and even then it is і th«r “"ЛЛ/ sa®va? t ° I
not ungrateful to him. ! extremely dangerous work for ti c1 ,A Chinese rervant is gene, ally

"I am glad to hear you apeak so. Hiigai.t to priced again;t his 1m- cheerful al.hroigh he may look sol-1
Then, if you have no objection, I -oriel ma ter. There cue very few emn and teiieis, and seldom gr m Miss Elderleigh—"Tho mountain air
will see him. You will allow him ia.-tances c, &uch ta<CF. and they btoK.at ”Ча ^°Г .1иПа Лis certainly exhilarating. I feel like 
to go over the rooms at the Hall? ge. eraHy result in tie plainlifi hav- nSunlly po fnrms.lnllaL e.c to two-year-old this morning." Miss 

"Certainly." hg a ve,-y bad time of it for Ho!";a ‘hing a™h ^ ar»â! Younger-''Лгкі you look it, dear,
"Again Urn nils. I must go down ГД ol hi8 dayB. л Ri ssian noble, tel} ‘“q, d°i‘ iLVdo^t not in twenty times over."

to the examination to-morrow. I nowcvcr a couple of yeais ago had an(1 1 ° wl11 лcry likely do it, not n --------
shall come straight bade, and then-,0 temc ity to embark on a kw ‘Jlte/w afiy1"go* йEm”loyers The Bacletche Stag» may be 
go to Euston Road and call on Mr. |№lt ago list t'e Tear in conrc-tlon l ™°, ,? . 5*heEc, ine,d POwerJ of just that mcipilnt form of kidney disease
Bradley Deane.” . , . , !wi h a disputed bo-ndary, which f/tinued” labor though which, if neglected, will develop into «tub-

"Amateur against professional, di i ed pa t of the nobleman's pro- ™ 1 not , n form as much work born and distressing disorder that will Uke
eh? Well, just ом you like Mr. po tv from that of his Imperial ,11 еУ Li, i„ o?e dlv One white long tedious treatment to cura Don't ae*.

Ьггт°П'і ішГу^и. VdŸtte Zl ГІІьЛїїГ ^ SA MS
gng^g{o, ^/tuevetm't;8 ebe"l VALUABLE GOLD MINES, Chine» will ot work

innocent- so T won't throw anv oh- and the boundary lire was a ques- co tinuously
stade in your way. Moreover, « n of соті erable importance to They a-elnot quarre'some. Their 
Deane is as close as wax, and there's both parties. T. o Ri s ian noble- cleanliness |r less than that of

4hn olifffxxflr nf his i«tfine man not only lost the a tion, but English mailEcrvant who has a care- n V taS r m Uie orthî^ incurred Ms Royal master's grave ui mistressJTDrink has a great at- «ever love you so much as when you 
routine out Slavs all righ^ displeasure, which nc.essitated his tractien forf Chinese and nearly all arc away from my presence,

d-bve ” Heading R'JîBia for sonic yeais. are apt to get drunk if they can.
6 ^ /ггп bn Continued 1 On 1 is return he found that a THE CHINAMAN ABROAD. MlnaffVt І ІПІПІРПІ CüffiÇ Tfllllf РІГ _(То he Continued.) } potion et l is estates had boon T™wc,tern, and egPecially tbe іИІИвІО Ж ШІШІ L8fl< blflil BiCi Tom-"Wby do you always call

___ BABV confiscated, and was informed that ...... ,QW is a jov to the heart of ------- У°иг mother 'the mater ?THE AVERAGE BABY. le had committed a number of of- th chl’ore' wh0 Eoon find oTt its Bessie-"Lct’s play *c’re married.” "Any woman who could succeed in
-----  fen e u wli h co Id ody be ox; fated . te’ and rovel i„ tho assum- Johnny-"No, I sha'n’t; you're big- marrying oft my four unprepossessing

Thc average baby is a good baby by the payijie.it of a large fii c, ^ that until a man is proved gcr'n me. And, besides, mamma told sisters deserves the title.
—cheerful, smiling and bright. When amounting, in our money, to some . t he jg r0nei(!cted honevt. They me I mustn’t fight."
he is crocs am! fretful it is because *housnr.es of dollars. „щ 6tand true to each other, and | -------- Ruov Ups and a clear complexion,
ho is unwell and he is taking tho1 Sometimes in C. eat Buiai A lumors jt Jg almnFt jmpos. jble to get. ore of kinnril’a UnleiMlI fillГ»5 РЛГП5І ІП ПІГ1 the prid* of woman. Have you lost theseonly means he has to let everybody get about that Roj a ty f hc.tci ti en - the Chinese to inform on another. MlfllflS ІИНГОЙІ UuFcS ШЦЯ IllliJSS. h P through torpid liver, constipation.
know he docs not feel right. When lelvcs Le icd their exr.l cd position evcn , is assailant. It requires s-urn? -------- Dr A^new's
baby is cross, restless and sleepless f o:n f be п-сшпепіепі coi.scqi enecs o jngenuity to estimate the restraining Old Sixanaite—"Why do you feel hi tou , '
don't dose him with "soothing" <he law. Usual у such rumors are іпЯі сп! оя at work wl ich will prevent that your client will lose his cose? Liver Pills will restore them to you—40
stuffs which always contain poisons, entirely without foundation. a bad Chinese from lying if inclined Have you exhausted every means at little "Rubies" in a vial, 10 cents. Acl
liabv's Own Tablets arc what is Recently King Edward ordered an that way There is r.o known oath 1 your disposal to-----" Young Briefly like » charm. Never gripe.—49
needed to put the little one right. тЧш,У to ,bc made into t. e ciicum- that wjB bird a C! inese to sneak —"No; but I have exhausted all the --------
Give a cross baby an occasional stanres under which a tertian Royal thg truth W);cn abroad the China- means at his disposal." Mrs. Passay— "Everybody says my
tablet and see how quickly he will ° L/d raLanv man'3 genvis as a trader manifests -------- daughter got her beauty from me.
be transformed into a bright, smil- £=, d°'Ze* Two ent °S?vcts Bse f to a marked degree. He is Galt Rheum, Tetter, Eosem* What do you say to that?"
ing. cooing, happy child. He will ; ^„wted the limrbv and fuU Лаі- ra| 1 ly b.eatlng ‘І с. European at -These distressing skin d seau. r.l.ev«i Witts-"Well, I think it was
sleep at night, and the mother will ДKinw that L togal liabilRv ™nnCy making' and,t ,s 8ald that by one application. Dr Agnew s Ointmeol unkind of her to take It from you.
get her res? too. You have a guar- ffl B»i a aS to t ? S.i^apore is probably as much own- „ a ^tent car. for til eruption, of tbs
Ltee that Baby's Own Tablets con- ^Грппго T„ qurStlcn for the dr. £r£osC“ 35 Ca'CUtta “ Ьу * -і- J“- Easton, WUk.sbsrr. му.:
tain not one particle of opiate or jn ' of t,-c company, otherwise it a ■ "For nine years I Was disfigured with
harmful drug. In all the minor ail- wag King Edward's fill intention I . woman 1. sddom able to see Tetter on ray hands. Dr. Agnew's Omb
ments from birth up to ten or twelve that the prince should be held an- "int to her husband's jokes ment cured it.” 35 cents.—31
years there is nothing to equal the awerable in the cnxHnary way for
Tablets. Mrs. TV. B. Anderson, Gou- share in the company’s transac-
lais River, Ont., says: “My little
boy was very cross and fretful and
we got no rest with him until we by any
began using Baby’s Own Tablets, civil action, but the action must be 
Since then baby rests well and he is taken through a Minister of State, 
now.a fat, healthy boy." T1 is is tie letter of t c law, t o

You can get the Tablets from any reality being that, if anyorc attemp- 
druggist, or they will be sent by ted to Co so, ho would prompt y lose a
mail at 25 cents a box by writing his head. Actions of this rort are JJullOll 3 
direct to the Dr. Williams' Medicine tlieiefoic unleash of jn Turkey. іГ'*%аав|і|ме«ЬОП
Co., Brock ville. Ont. ----------- ♦---------- UOnSUIJpUUII

WATER ON WARSHIPS.

Berwick, Rainy River. Ont., Dec. 
28.—(Special).—The cold, wet wea
ther, with its accompaniment 
Rheumatic pains has set the people 
here talking of the case of Wm. John 
Dixon.

lb’- of age.ММІ HIM. and dean. IBCHAPTER XXXVI. Dean Street, under my brother’s 
nqjne, and did not stir out, the 
police might not be able to trace 
me; even now I don’t see how they 
got on my scent so rapidly."

Janson is a cute officer."
"He is, and I like him. although 

he is convinced I am guilty. But he 
is wrong this time, absolutely 
wrong You have seen him since I 
have, he still believes me guilty ?"

"Is convinced of it."
"That is a pity—a thousand pit

ies ! He will rest, you see. He will 
go on digging out all about me, 
which won’t help him a bit, end 
meanwhile the real man, the mur
derer, wall escape."

*'We are alone. But before you 
talk, let me explain to your-it is 
only fair for me to do so—that I 
eJa a friend as well as the solicitor 
of Reginald Grayne."

"Does aot affect the matter. If I 
were guilty, and if by any possible 
rimnee anything more could be rak
ed up against me, I might be afraid 
of you. You say you know 
friend is innocent. Weil, I
innocent as your friend. _____
help us both, perhaps. Anyway, I 
have nothing to conceal."

*Tt was your knife."
"Quite true."
‘Tte medical evidence shows that 

Sir George was murdered with it."
"I understand that. *1 dropped 

that knife on the grass outside Sir 
George’s study on the night of the 
murder."

"You suggest that the murderer 
picked it up ?"

THE BRAVEST DEED.

Women Carried Powder From a 
Burning House.rew

can:
your 

am as 
You can

:
I had to use a stick to walk, 
no comfort in sleeping and could no 
more than:

1 V
-

are you sure it"You say men; , Ш
was a man ?"

"Why not?"
"There is Miss Westcar; she 

doe; n’t bear the brightest of char
acters. She was at the Hall at the 
time of the murder."

"True ! Yet, no. It could not 
Ptossibly have been she."

"Why are you so sure ?"
"Because, alive, Sir George was 

worth his weight in gold to her; 
dead, well, she is penniless."

"There was a question of their 
marriage. May he not have quarrel
led with her about something—re
fused to keep his promise ? Womer 
have been known in moments of—”

Thc Frenchman shook his head as 
he answered :

"No. You don’t know her. Be
sides, she would not quarrel 
him.
taider her 
asked him 
and marry her 
would have done it."

"Remember that she was the only 
person in the house save tthe ser- 
vats and Sir George’s step-daugh
ter."

"Then let suspicion be directed on 
the latter. Mind you, I am not sug
gesting for a moment that the wo
man you suspect is a saint—far, 
vdry far from it. T will go as far 
as to say that if she had gained by 
it, she might have been guilty; but 
in this casc>»he is rendered absolute
ly penniless—homeless, perhaps, by 
the death; whereas, had the old 
lived, s 
wealthy."

"All the Ram
"There ! Ypu’ve got that bee in 

your bonnet, and it’» going to hum! 
You suspect tho woman, Janson 
suspects me, and thc local police 
suspect Reginald Grayne ! How 
many more . ’

Щ:

-

LOAF-MAKING EXPERIMENT.
A loaf-making experiment has been 

made at Blockley, Worcestershire, 
England. At 8.80 one morning Mes
srs Taylor and Sons, of thc Sheaf 
House Farm, Blockley, started to 
cut a field of wheat. As fast as tbe 
sheaves were cut they were carried 
to the granary, and there thnished 
and winnowed. These opefctiona 
took 6i min. Thence the wheal wan 
taken to tho mill of Mr. J. H. Pain- 
ton, and there ground and dressed in 

min. At the adjacent bakehouse 
the flour was made into dough and 
moulded into cakes and loaves. Sev
en small loaves were taken from the 
oven at nine o’clock—89 min. from 
the time the wheat was standing un
cut. One was sent to the King.

yachting. Centuries ago tie Mao 
Callum More, as admiral, kept a 
pretty tight hand over the western 
coast-line and exacted dues from 
ships. Shippers of coasting craft 
weie careful not to ofiend the chief 
at Ime avay Castle. ,

Although the new Lord Provost of 
Edinburgh is a draper by trade, he 
•is also by virtue of his office Lord 
Admiral of the Firth of Fo;th. In 
Queen Mary’s time the Lord Provost 
had control of the Forth, and the 
movements of warships wore regulat
ed through him. He is even yet en
titled to an admiral’s salute when 
he boards a battleship in the estuary 
Slngvlarly enough the present Lord 
Provost, who is an enthusiastic Vol
unteer, is both colonel and honorary 
colo. el of his regiment, the Queen’s 
Edinburgh—the latter rank being at
tached to his office аь

HEAD OF THE CITY.
As regarde the cld teaport of 

Leith, not only is tie Provost an 
Admiral of the Fo. th, but tbe baiiies 
are entitled to stylo themselves Ad- 
mlrals-Depute. In the cose of Leith, 
the present chief magistrate, as a 
shipowner, is connected with the sea.

Lord Rosebery is an Elder Brother 
of the Trinity Houec, and his ex
perience on board his large stcam- 
ya^ht will help him here. The Sher
iff of Orkney and Shetland, an advo
cate and K.C., is Vi.e-Admiral of 
these northern inlands, and has to 
sdt in judgment over knotty ques
tions concerning maritime affairs. At 
one time Shetland and Orkney held 
aloof as much as possible from the 
jurisdiction of the mainland, and th# 
Vi e-Admiral was a notable person-

"So.”
■■ "It wax found in Reginald

бгмдав’в hand.”
"Bod for your friend.”
"If you are innocent, tell me what 

yon did on the night of the murder, 
and why you flew away, leaving a 
locked door and a hanging sheet be
hind you."

"Yeo; ibat was a piecq of idiotcy— 
enough almost to hang me. Wo arc 

■ alone here. What I tell you is sec
ret. Lawyer and client is like priest 
and penitent, eh?”

"If you mean that I shall betray 
you in any way, yes. But again let 
4M warn you of my frionship for the 
otiler prisoner. If you tell me any
thing which will help him-----”

”1 shan’t, because I know nothing 
—hioh will help him. Listen : at 
nine o’clock that night I had an ap- 
poinfcmezft with a woman betide the 
pool in the wood.”

"Yee, yes; I know all about that.’
"What ! Oh, I see ! That girl, the 

maid-servant who brought me the 
■message, told you ?”

"I don’t know what you are talk
ing about. But |ct us get to the 
business on hand. Your struggle 
with the gipsy girl has nothing to 
do with the ailair."

"Has—nothing—to—do—witth-----"
"Of course not. Despite ' your 

throwing her into the water, 
alive and well enough."

"Alive—and—well ?”
"Yes. Mahat are you looking so 

startled about ?”
"You 4°iVt know—yqu can’t think 

what this means to me. Toll me , 
again that Miriam Lee is alive and 
well."

"If you mean the gipsy girl 
quarrelled with In the wood, 
threw in the water, of course she is 
aiiv* end well.”

God !”
у are you startled so

I

os
' Ц

"‘Л

m 1 -mwith
She had got him completely 

thumb, and if she had 
to fly away with her, 

the next ‘day, , Ш
M

lie

«Г «Я♦

BIRDS AS SHEEP DOGS.

The ytitemic; or trumpeter, of\ Venezula, a fowl of the crane epepfoe, 
la a bird of extraordinary intelli
gence. The natives use them 1 in-

od me.
meant to murder thc girl aoon alter 
nine o’clock. What is to prevent а 
man of that nature murdering a 
man half an hour after ?"

‘ rW3iat mo ti ve ’ '
'"Пісге have been scores of murder 

cases in which we have failed to 
find a motive.?’

"That's what I wanted to get you 
to admit, because I have a theory 
of my own, and I was afraid when 
I mentioned it, you would ask what 
possible motive there was." >

"Well, what is it ?"
"That Miss Westcar—Evelyn West- 

car—committed the murder/’
"I have seen her—interviewed 

her." '

stead of sheep dogs fur guarding and 
hording their flocks. It is said that, 
however far the yaJkamlc may want 
der with the flocks, it rover falls to 
find its way home at night, driving 
before it all thc creatures intrusted 
to its care.

№ man
would have been

she'sШ

I was Cured of Acute Bronchitis 
by MINARD’S LINIMENT.

J. M. CAMPBELL.
hill; but the women did

HBay of Islands.
I was Cured of Facial Neuralgie 

by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
WM. DANIELS.

age.т-'Ф CHAPTER XXXVII. As Admiral of the Humber, the 
Mayor of Hull bears an old title of 
honor. It is an ancient institution, 
the Trinity Houre at Hull, and tbs 

contains relics of the great 
navigator. Captain Cook.

The Lo:d Mayor of London is Ad
miral of the Port of London. His 
lordship is other things beside. He 
is chairman of the Thames Conser
vancy, coroner, escheator, clerk of 
th* markets, chief butler at Corona
tion banquets, head of the hospital 
and trusts, etc. There is no Admir- 

hole's so many high offices.

you
and Dick Cans ton became more and 

more convinced of the guilt of 
Evelyn Westcar. As he again and 
again conversed with the two pris- 

about oners, interviewed the gipsy girl 
and the maid' in the hospital, so he 

e# M came to the conclusion that both
* ’ the men charged were innocent, so

* I thought I had killed *he became a prey to the belief that ;
Ьвг Miss Westcar was guilty, eiud he did

Tbe lawyer, in turn, was surprised, j his level best to inspire the police 
Ine Frenchman continued : j with a like belief.

/ "I Sed for that reason. Now you I Ho sought out and interviewed 
will' believe me, won’t you? I j Janson.
thought I had killed that girl. We I "You know," said the officer, with 
quarrelled. She threatened me. I a twinkle ?in his eye, "titis is not ac~ 
gtruck at her with the knife, and cording to Cocker, Mr. Caus<ton ! 
fled. On the lawn, near the ( study j You ought not to come to me about 
window,•' I stuinlbled. fell, and drop- a matter in which I am accuser and 
ped the knife. Upstairs in my room you are excuser."
I heard confusion voices, and talk * "I am alive to that fact, Jon- 
of murder, and I got frightened. Of son, and were it any other, man but 
course I See it all now; they had yourself,I should hesitate about do- 

* found Sir George murdered. I did in 
not know a word of that. When 11 
heard the servants hurrying about,
I was alarmed. I lowered my bag 
from the window, then lowered my
self, and caught the last train up 
for London."

"If true, this is a most marvel-

m -Yes.” Sprtnghill, N. S.
I wan Cured of Chronic Rheum*, 

tism by MINARD’S LINIMENT.
GEO. TINGLEY.

"She had no finger in it. The old 
loan's death leaves her without 
cent.
married her, and she would 
been a well-to-do woman. ’1

■ a tually 7 0S. Led in a lawsuit.
Had he lived he would have is nothing to prevent t; e Prince of 

have Wales, who is a subject of tie 
і Crown, from suing in ti e ordinary 

"You admitted that in scores of ' co rts of law, and that is what His 
mundcr oases you had failed to find , Majesty pro- ee ed to do agai ist

his i ef a tory tenant. T: e саье.

museum

it ?” Albert Co., N. B.

TO GET BEST RESULTS. Ut
a motive."w ■'That is a pretty big piece of cake 

for a boy ot your size,” said paps 
at tea to Jimmy. "It look* big," 
said Jimmy, "but really it isn't. It'* 
got lots of porouess in it.”m al who

and his salary of $50,000 exccpde 
that of other admirals. In ol en 
days the Lord Mayor had a magni
ficent ba-ge on the Thames, and when 
he proceeded on a voyage with hie 
flag hoisted all craft, foreign or 
Engliah, naval or mercantile, had to 
salute.—London Tit-Bits.

в
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Aa admirable Pood of the

EPPS’S"'
Finest quality and flavour.

COCOAf
V it."

Consider I've taken off my hat 
to that."

"It’s not a joking time, this, 
Janson. It's more serious than it 
looks, because, if my theory is right
two innocent men are in peril-----’’

"That’s where you—don’t 
ЩУ saying it,
running your head up against n 
brick wall. Reginald Grayne is as 

as you are, but the Froggy 
he’ll swing for this job, sir, as sure 
as you're sitting there."

"And yet, Janson,—you will be
lieve me that I am in earnest in 
what I am saying ?—I conscientious
ly believe that that man had noth
ing to do with Sir George’s death." 

"That’s so, Mr. Causton. I know 
. you аго not trying to deceive me. I

To an extent he relied on your watched the way you conducted your 
Co^®8S^on\” ,, self at the last examination; that

Confession ? .convinced me that, whatever other
too the police when you were people might think, you in your 

own mind had settled that the 
"I see. Of course you understand j Frenchman was innocent." 

that, until I was charged at thc і "That is so." 
station,I thought they were arrest- "I haven’t lived a life in police 
ing me for the murder of Miriam courts, sessions, and assizes, with-

out being able to read an advocate, 
*Yee; but your defence will not be Mr. Causton. There arc two ways 

**5 , of defending a man., and a close, an
Why not ? ' experienced observer can generally

"Because the girl is olive',and well, tell whether the mouthpiece believes 
Your story that you were confessing in his client’s innocence." 
to her murder will avail but little "As I believe in the Frenchman's." 
when it is coupled with the fact "That's so."
that your knife killed Sir Geoige." "That is why I have come to vou, 

"All the same, 1 did not sec Sir Janson. I know what,a cute, intcl- 
George after dinner that night, ex- ligent officer you nr 
cept the batik of him through the "Consider my hat off again " 
study window." "Let me beg cf you to hear me

"Unfortunately, your actions were seriously." 
those of a guilty man.” "Very well, Mr. Causton, I was

"I know ; I imagined myself one only chaffing. There, I'll be as ser- 
at the time. I thought if I could ious as a grave-digger all tie ' rest 
reach and stay at my lodgings at of this interview."

"Tbanks. I feel serious,
I seem to feel that

g NOVEL WATCHMAKING.
■ j♦

Nutrition* and Economical. 
4P—SI1

Billiard Tablesmind 
Mr. Causton—are "“If true ? Of course it is true.

Should I have started to tell you 
about tho woman if I did not trust ! innocent 
you<? If you are to defend me, you 
must know all.”

‘T wirih I had not undertaken to 
defend you."

"Why?"
"Because this story of yours, 

true, puts my other client in 
deeper hole."

IT Th# Beet #t the Lewset Pria# 
Write for Terme

REID BROS., M'f*B Co.*» 
Tts Kin* et, w.■

W ,* 83-81 
WALKIH*CLEANING л LADIES’ *■

OR
OUTINQ 
SUITS

Cta be done perfectly by eer УиеВ Proeee. Tip і 
VRITItH AMIRIiAN RYIIWO OR.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure le taken fate»- 
! sally, ead acts directly on the blood 

end mucous eurfacen of the system, 
bend for testimonials, free.

F. J. CHENEY Л. CO.. Toledo, O. 
«old by all Druggists, 76c.
Hall’s Family Fills are the best.

+ , ’.a"Bow ?”’ Per Over Sixty Yltrr

Wt.r.Mr DluTbef. °їїа
в, -“"

можіжжаі. тожожто, Ottawa * огжваой,:'
"Y 177 KIN* Sr., EAST,BASTEDO’Sarreeted.

SPECIAL
•AH orEmployer—"So you want a fort

night's salary in advance? But sup-1 
pose you should die to-night?” Clerk ' Med for cAtalef, Wegive extra relo#. 
(proudly)—"Sir, I may be poor, but new Pwre and Oenelne, Send 1er prie# list 
I am a gentleman.”

Lee."

IN ALL
ИОИТфІPATENTSLifebuoy Soap—disinfectant — 1ь

strongly recommended by the mecli- . 
cal profession as a safcguaixl asaainst J 
infectioi s diseases. RIDOUT & 

MAYBEE
SPECIAL 
ATTENTION 
ІТО PATENT 

gUTlEATlOjL 
RSMlfSrH

:

•f. Irate Father—"Ah! How is it that 
I catch you kissing my daughter, ,eg g*, st-TOECNT# 

me, sir; how is it?" 1 
first-

, sir? Answer
you think of me when I , Young Man—"First-rate, sir; 
" She (passionately)—"I rate<"

He—"Do an am absent? Dominion Lino Stoamohlpo
hMontreal to Liverpool 

Boston to Liverpool 
L»rgo u4 Foot SWOBuhipo. Seportor soeoemoistieo for All ols*«s of мимпкогв. Sdlooni ud 8ШОГООСЄВ

rutoeofnâ««H»ABd All pArtletUATA, Apylf to AST A|Jfl« 
of tho Com pony, or to рАМОздет osent Мв

DOMINION LINE OmCBI:
П SA. SdkOfM^euASA..

'
Minartl's Liniment Cures ülpliihsria,-

believe
unless ♦me.

some miracle is worked, the French
man will peristo on tho gallows."

"I am with you there, Mr. Caus
ton; he will, most certainly."

"In the end Reginald Orcync must 
be liberated."

Dick—

Piles ттщ
Dr. Chase's Ointment

«-A* C■ m CAee^R... BMLOW.

Poultry,
Butter,
Eggs,
Honey,
Applet,

THE
Dawson Commission Co..

TORONTO. йміте*

AU KINDS OF 

FRUITS

And Perm Fro. 
due* generally, 
consign it to us 
smJ we will get 
you good prices.

. ■
"Unquestionably."
"There din never be the suspicion 

of collusion between thc two prison-

Some Indications
of Nervous Disorders

Щ№.

*ï Mr.
very

T. it.

Mtoart'i Llftioent Cures OlsitmperJ /FOB SALE AT All BOOXSTO*Brfbe Warning Signala Which Foretell the Approach cf kervoui 

Froetratloa, Paralysis and Locomotor Ataxlt. The Dslntlest Book 
of the Year.

4- He—"If I may eay it, dear, I am 
afraid that you don’t appear 
value my kisses ae much as you did 
before our marriage." She—"What
nonsense, George! Before marriage 

j I would give you half a dozen for а 
1 England has many efficient and 1 box of chocolate; now I value them 
eager f-ea admirals. Her fleets will much higher—one or two for a new 
never want men able to take com- dress, or a hat at tho very least!" 
niand and fa'o any enemy. She has 
also a few admirals who have never 
been on thc sea except as passengers 
for a holiday trip, and whose know
ledge of a man-of-war is mainly de
rived from j i turcs in thc papers.

There is the cld Marquis of Done- 
gall. He is Hereditary Lord High 
Admiral of Lough Neagh. A bdg- 
ffifrcd lake it is, coxeiing over 150 
squat e miles, and not only the larg
est in Ireland, but in the Ui lied 
Kingdom. No other lake hae 
mi'al of its own.

The Duke of Argyll is Admiral of 
the Western Coast of Scotland and 

j the I ties. His Grace, who is tbe 
King's brother-in-law, is not a sail
or, and hae no great Eking for

.♦ “WAIFS”to
Twitching of the muscles, sensi- ttends new vigor 

tivenees to light, sound and motion, 
grinding of tbe teeth during sleep, 
jerking of .the limbs, continual move
ment such as tapping the finger»— 
these are some of the symptoms of 
exhausted nerves.

Intervals of wakefulness, headache 
during the night, sparks before the 
eyes, dir ore’ers of sight and hearing, 
cue other indications that nervous 
col lapse is approaching.

Because there is no acute pain 
people do not always realize the 
seriousness fit nervous diseases. They 
do not think of the helplessness of 
body and mind, wMch is the result 
of neglecting such ailments.

Because of its extraordinary' con
trol over diseases of tho nerves Dr.
Chase’» Nerve Food has come to be 
considered the one great treatment 
fo* disorders of this nature.

"Паз great food cure not only re
vitalizes the wasted nerve cells, but 
actually forms new firm flesh and 
tissue, ‘ builds up the system and

and vitality to 
every organ of the body. Being 
composed of thc greatest restora
tives of nature it is bound to do 
you good.

Mrs. Drink water, 5 Water 
C'ait.,
trouble has been with my nerves. I 
was very nervous, had twitching of 
the nerves, and could not get to 
sleep at night. I seemed quite worn 
out, and believing , that I needed 
some medicine 
Chase’s Nerve Food.

PICTURE SAILORS.
tions.

The Sultan of Turkey con be sued 
one of Hs bubjects in a

Most people think too lightly of 
a cough. It is a serious matter 
and needs prompt attention. 
Take

British Admirals Who Never Go 
to Sea. FROM THI NftDCKS AHD HIGHWAYS.

Beautifully bound in green leather, 
stamped in gold, PRICE SLOP

The Anon Publishing Co., of Can
ada are issuing a series of Volumes 
compiled from tho Newspapers and 
Magazines of thc day. The First 
Volume is now ready, and will be 
sont for One 'Dollar with privilege ol 
returning if not satisfactory.

In order to secure articles for th» 
uubeequent volume- the publisher» 
are offering
TEN THOUSAND DOUANS CAIN

st..
Ont., states :—"My great

,

Dr. Agnew's 
Catarrhal Powder

♦

began to use Dr. 
1 can truth

fully sey that this preparation has 
proven surprisingly beneficial to me. 
It has strengthened and steadied my 
nerves, made me rest and sleep well, 
and in

The Lung Tonic*- As nearly as possible 8,000 gallons 
used in a large 

About two-thirds
ONE PENNY PER PERSON. of fresh water are

The Government of thc Isle of Man battleship daily, 
imposes a tax of one penny on each I of this is taken up by the boilers, 
perron embarking or disembarking and the remainder is used for drink- 
at Manx ports, ar.d the icturns show ing, washing, cooking, etc. 
that during May, June, and July the store which she has taken out 
167,004 pei sons were landed at with her from port has been used up, 
Douglas as compared with 342,2fi9 a vessel has to depend upon her 
in thc corresponding months of 1902. evaporators for further supplies. Kv-

modern warship is fitted with 
evaporating machinery to distill the 
salt sea-water.

when the first sign of a cough or 
cold appears.

It will cure you easily and quickly 
then—later it will be harder 

to cure.

Is a Catarrh Cure that Ousrs 
Colds and Catarrh.

Actually, positively, Indisputably, 
Mutably, Cures Colds and Catarrh I 

Not always with first application, al
though even that invariably brings re
lief in 10 minutes.

But it Cures, it Cures Colds 
Catarrh.
Dr, Agn*W* Liver NI* OUT* UMT HI*. 

«• MN 16 Otilt*.

fact built up the system for Newspaper, periodical and Mag*» 
lr*<| sine Clippings from which to make 

their selections.
For Copy of Book, Prospectus, and 

write F. O. Drawer

Whengenerally. ”
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. 50 cents 

a box, at all dealers, or Etbnanson, 
Bates &, Company, Toronto. To 
protect you against imitations, the 
portrait and signature of Dr. A. W. 
Chase, thc famous receipt book au
thor, are on every box.

an adr

Prices 28c., 50c. and 81.00
V?Premium List,

8188, Montreal, Canada.
J;Vw

aïâS. C. WELLS & CO.
LeRoy, N.Y.cry Toronto, Can.Ingratitude makes a man look like 

a dollar minus 99 сепіє. lutte Mo. 1-04
1
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CAN BE HAD IN

Pails, Wash Basins, Milk Pans, &c
Any First •Сіам Groosr Can Supply You.
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